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Election results
It’s a runoff
By T affy Renkowitz
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Tyler Hammond and Kevin
PRESIDENT
Swanson will face a runoff for the
Tyler Hammond......... ..
. 1,114
office of ASI president.
Kevin Swenson.............
Out of 3 ,^ 3 votes cast. Ham
MHte Hogan........................
mond received 1,114 votes and
David Kamlnskas............... ..343
Swanson received 737, said John
Kevin Fox....... ...................
W atson, elections committee
Stove Johnson.................. ..161
chairman.
Watson said 1,702 votes would
have been needed to win the
election without a runoff.
VICE PRESIDENT
A tentative runoff date has
Stan Van Vleck.................. .2,196
been set for next Wednesday,
Tom R andall...................... ..680
pending a special Student Senate
meeeting called for Monday
night to discuss alleged cam
defined runoff between the two
paign violations.
Both candidates were predic candidates. All six candidates
tably enthusiastic when learning were qualified individuals; it's
hard to believe I came out in the
of the results.
Hammond said: “ I’m really top two.”
excited and pleased with the
In the race for vice president,
outcome of the elections. I’d just Stan Van Vleck won with 2,195
like to encourage as many people votes out of 2,938 votes cast.
as 1 can to get out and vote on
The
In te rc lu b
C o u n c il
Wednesday.”
Referendum received 1,043 votes
Swanson said, “ This is the and did not pass. It would have
happiest moment of my life. 1 needed 1,197 votes, since a twothink it’s going to be a well- thirds majority vote was re

quired by the students.
The five Senators-Elect for the
School of Agriculture are Sue
Dürrer (363), Tom Hobby (362),
Donald De Jong (357), Donny
Rollin (319) and David Bradshaw
(235).
Even though some candidates
in the School of Agriculture
received more votes than others,
they were not awarded seats
because that school has a policy
of not allowing more than one
student representative from any
one major.
In the School of Architecture
and
Environm ental
Design,
David Carlson won with 155
votes, along with Erica Tiffany
(32), who was a write-in.
The School of Business will
have th re e re p re se n ta tiv e s:
Matthew King (240), Frederick
Hunt (229) and Troy Becker (192).
All three candidates in the
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities won seats. They
are Juliet Amenta (230), Lance
Martin (225), and Ray Fieldhouse
(203).
See ELECTION, back page

ASI presidential candidate
Steve Johnson filed a complaint
with the ASI Elections Commit
tee Wednesday alleging cam 
p a ig n v i o l a t io n s by ASI
presidential
candidate
Tyler
Hammond.
Johnson charged Hammond
with having campaign materials
at an illegal location, using ASI
funds to pay for an endorsement
and using a club’s account
without its permission.
Johnson’s complaint alleges
Hammond took unauthorized
money from the California Col
lege Republicans Club (CCR) to
fund a promotional video.
In a related development, CCR
secretary Beth Tucker said
Thursday night she was resign
ing from the club because Ham
mond was ’’snowing” CCR
regarding his use of the club ac
count number to use audiovisual
services.
Johnson said a video adver
tisement for Hammond was
made after permission was given
fro m
P o ly w o o d
( A S I ’s
audiovisual) for the club to use
video equipment from the uni
versity audiovisual center.
Hammond is the president of
CCR.
Hammond said he reimbursed
the vice president of CCR, Bob
Tapella, Wednesday for the cost
of the video, which amounted to
SIO. He said he waited until
Wednesday in order to know the
final cost for the AV services.
Tapella said, “ The total was
510. 1 have a check made out to
CCR — period.” He said he
didn't know if Hammond would
pay CCR later.
Based on equipment rental
rates suppplied by AV and four
copies of Hammond’s invoices
from AV, the minimum bill
would be $46 for the services and
equipment he received. This
assumes charges of $6 for a VHS
player, $10 an hour for the audio
studio, $10 an hour for the video
studio and $10 for distribution.

CCR has not yet been billed for
the AV services. Hammond filled
out three separate invoices from
Polywood, dated April 4, 10 and
11 — none of which had the bill
ing amount written in. In addi
tion, check-out times were left
blank. Beth Allen, a worker at
Polywood, said the bills haven’t
been paid because they haven’t
been received from AV. Also, the
April 11 invoice did not have the
CCR account number filled in,
and when a reporter noticed this,
Allen wrote in CCR’s number.

‘I can guarantee
you those funds
were never OK’d ’
— Beth Tucker
CCR secretary
Norman Johnson, technical
services coordinator for AV, said
arrangements between Polywood
and AV are loosely knit, and it’s
not uncommon for club account
numbers to be left out of request
invoices.
The April 4 invoice said:
“ P le a s e let
th e C o lle g e
Republicans use the sound stu
dio.”
Hammond circulated a memo
to faculty members urging them
to show the one-minute tape on
channel 7 to their classes by tur
ning on the TV two minutes be
fore the beginning of their
classes. He said professors could
decide for themselves if they
wanted to show the tape.
Hammond said, ” As can
didates we should take advan
tage of the opportunities to reach
as many students as possible,
and maybe they just didn’t think
of it first.”
CCR secretary Beth Tucker
said, “ 1 believe that he charged
AV equipment to the College
Republicans Club. I can guaran
tee you those funds were never
Sec HAMMOND, back page

Bohemian Club

Retreat is club for rich

IN A WORD

By Julie B randt

drub — vt., to pummel, thrash; to abuse with
words; to defeat decisively

Statf Writer

A leading authority on wealth and power presented Thursday a
slide show and speech on the Bohemian Club, an annual retreat that
is frequented by America’s elite class.
G. William Domhoff, a sociology professor at the University of
California at Santa Cruz, spoke on the retreat that brings together
corporate elite, political figures, entertainers and professors.
Flaving began at the turn of the century, Domhoff said, the retreat
is held on the Russian River near Monte Rio every year.
Domhoff said the Bohemian Club is a way of life that exists in
SceSPEECH, back page
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It's jazz — San Luis
O bispo style — and
some Cal Poly students
and professors get In on
the act. See SPOTLIQHT

WEATHER
Fair and warm this weekend, with light offshore
winds and highs In the 70s and low 80s. Night
time low s will dip Into the 40s.
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editorial

Terror American style
The United States has created a circle o f violence.
Terrorist acts have erupted around the world following
the Tuesday bom bing o f Libya, and it has shown the ob
vious futility o f fighting fire with fire.
True, terrorism has gotten out o f h an if and som ething
has be done to protect civilians from such acts as the April
5 bom bing o f a West Berlin nightclub. But did R eagan’s
decision to bom b Libya — striking military installations
and civilian neighborhoods — solve the problem ?
L et’s take a look at where we are today: we’ve alienated
much of W estern Europe. France w ouldn’t allow Am erican
aircraft passage through its airspace on the initial bom bing
raid last week. In Italy, students m arched through Rome
chanting anti-A m erican slogans. Even in that bastion o f
American support. Great Britain, political opposition
leaders are trying to censure Prim e M inister M argaret
Thatcher for supporting U.S. air attacks on Libya.
So, where have all our allies gone? They’ve gone down
the path o f sensibility. Those nations realized bom bing
Libya would only aggravate the situation. And they were
right; terrorism flared up around the world on Thursday.
The bodies of three British kidnap victims were found in
Lebanon, shot in the head. Terrorists tried to blow up an El
Al jetliner in London and tossed firebombs at U.S. targets
in Tunisia. American embassies have become the backdrop
for angry crowds screaming their hatred for “ U .S.A . Ag
gressor”
Now Moscow is hinting at coming to the aid of Sovietaligned Libya by declaring its right to free naval and air
passage around the African nation.
Are we prepared to finish what we’ve started?
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Did you ever wonder how the
human race has survived so
long?
Sure, it was easy to survive the
Crusades. Nobody batted an eye
during the Spanish Inquisition.
Europeans would have scoffed at
any suggestion that the bubonic
plague might have an ill effect on
society. And people never ques
tioned the ultimate effect of a
couple of world wars on “ the
younger generation.’’
It’s not amazing at all that we
bipeds were able to overcome
these little inconveniences and
continue in our quest for
freedom, happiness and a sound
retirement investment program.
What is unbelievable, however,
is that we have been able to sur
vive those changes in the 20th
century that to this day continue
to shake the foundations of
Western society. Changes that
sent vibrations through the very
Tiber of all that is sacred to
mankind. Changes that caused
such a stir when they first reared
their ugly, deformed heads from
the depths of man’s own gurgling
pond of progress and peered
drooling and mewling into the
parlor windows of the humble
homes of God-fearing people like
Eleanore Roosevelt and Lee

lacoca — well, gosh-darn-it, they
got scared.
Of course you are fully aware
of the change — nay, advance
ment — of which I write. It is
hardly necessary for me to men
tion it. Yet, I shall nonetheless.
This convolution is Music Tele
vision.
Yes! Traditionalists warned
that MTV would ruin America’s
youth. MTV was prophesized to
be the Armageddon of imagina
tion — for what residue of imag
ination left behind after the
damage done by television and
Playboy magazine.
Members of the Fifty-five and
Over Club still shout from the
rooftops of mental institutions
and convalescent hospitals from
coast to coast that the combina
tion of music and image — in
three minute doses — will cause a
riotous, socio-political revolution,
complete with carnage, illicit sex
and unacceptable language.
So what’s a little censorship
among friends? That’s what the
Washington Wives arc touting.
They want a rating system for
music, right? But who’s going to
pass out those seals of approval?
Will it be the artists? The
listeners? Or will a gaggle of
mind police impose their choice

of what’s nice and clean and |
wholesome on society?
OK — SO there’s been a little
bit of that carnage stuff in a few
Billy Idol videos, but other than
on the screen, there has been
precious little in the way of coup
d ’etats — foul language or no on the government as a direct
result of a m usk video.
But let’s not spend too much
time patting ourselves on our
respective backs for controlling
our urges to swear and maim.
For the downfall of society is
upon us (again). Yes, friends, the
real decline of civilization will
come with the impending matu
rity of those American children
who spend each Saturday morn
ing w a tc h in g V oltron the
Destroyer. Why don’t we put a
rating system on c a r t o o n s ?
Where are Siskel and E bert gi\
ing us a “ thumbs down” ? And
what about that Rambo doll? Is
it better to give cartoons open
reign on our impressionable
children’s minds while mature
adults are told by censors sshat
is good and bad?
Well, in the immortal w ords of
video-guru Martha Quinn, ‘ Sia>
tuned — we’ll see what's coming
up next.’’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Columnist responds:
cocaine not addictive
Editor — As the author of the
guest column on black market drug
traffic (April 14), I've learned that the
ability of students to “read between
the lines" falls short of their abili
ties to pull minor points out of a
treatise on total critical analysis. My
"incredible suggestion” (Ziegler let
ter, April 15) that black market deal
ing be taxed was merely a method
of pointing out a brazen incon
sistency on our legislative system,
which of course taxes regular
businesses, but does not really ad
dress the issue of this "covert"
enterprise. I suppose that if I could
dislodge my tongue from my cheek
for a minute, I might be able to ex-

plaln that I don’t advocate tying
convicted drug dealers spreadeagled to a four poster bed, until
they revealed the identities of their
"corporation heads"; however, I am
very much in favor of exposing any
possible basons between those
forces who make drugs illegal and
those who bring the lion's share in
to the country. It is not exactly offthe-wall to suggest that those who
engage in black market dealing on a
large scale allow relatively small
scale cultivators to rot in jail to pro
têt
them,
align
them selves
clandestinely with certain factions
of law enforcement, and even kill
"free market" distributors because
they create compretition.
In response to both Ziegler and
Polito, I am not in favor of blanket
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legalization
of
"narcotics
However, marijuana and cocaine are
not narcotics. Whereas, It is true
that the term "addiction” has come
to acquire a connotation of creating
a drug dependency, the true mean
Ing of physiological addiction is the
creation of a biological need — nei
ther cocaine nor marijuana does
Apropos of Polito's suggestion that
I take a political science course
perhaps he should do a little stu-iv
Ing about the Vietnam War to ser- '
he can figure out why U.S. infant',
soldiers were forced to hold territory
from which huge amounts of drugs
entered the country when it was a
certainty that South Vietnam would
fall, and then tell me about com
pomising the "nation’s Integrity
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Three Britons killed in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The bodies of three kidnapp^
Britons, all shot at close range, were found near a mountain
highway Thursday with a note saying they were killed because
Britain cooperated with U.S. air raids on Libya,
Another Briton was seized in an area controlled by Shiite
Moslems soon after the bodies were found, A previously
unknown group claimed responsibility.
John Rowan, fust secretary of the Irish Embassy in Beirut,
who said he had known all three men, told reporters: “ These are
Padfield, Collett and Douglas.”
He referred to Philip Padfteld, 40; Alec Collett, 64, and Leigh
Douglas, 34. Padfield and Douglas were teachers and Collett
was a journalist.
Rowan spoke after emerging from the morgue at the Ameri
can University Hospital, where the bodies were taken after be
ing found in the mounuins of central Lebanon east of Beirut.

Final Senate results
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
*Sue Dürrer......................
363
*Tom H obby................................................................362
'Donald DeJong.......................................................... 357
•Donald RoUin ....... ..........................
319
•David B radshaw ........................................................235
Joe Kennedy .
294
Daniel C. Lehm ui........................
222
ARCHITECTURE
•David Carlson.............................................................155
•Erica Tiffany (write-in)..................................
32
BUSINESS
•Matthew K ing.........................
240
•Frederick H u n t.......................................................... 229
•Troy Becker..................................................•.......... 192
Sharon Chin . . ; ...............
141
; COMMUNICATIVE ARTS
•Juliet A m enta.....................
230
•Lance Martin......... ................................
225
•Ray Fieldhouse...................................
203

ENGINEERING
•T o m Lebens ...............................................................458'
•Peter G o ddyn........... ............................................. 380
•John Ryan.....................
373
• l^ te C . SauerbOrn......................................................319
•Michael Patnode.............................................
318
Neil Balthaser...............................................................309

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
•JeffV asek...................................................................234
•Jeff P u lv e r......................................................
218
•Sangita L u th ra .......................................................... 204
•Lisa Fillipani (write-in)............................................... 24

SCIENCE AND MATH
•Kathleen Hildebrand............................ l ................182
•Steve Blair....................................... ..........................157
Laine Johnson............................................................. I l l

Bomb kept off Israeli airliner
LONDON (AP) — Police arrested an Irishwoman with a
bomb in her hand luggage as she tried to board an Israeli El A1
jumbo jet Thursday, and they said she may have been duped by
her Arab boyfriend into carrying the explosives.
The bomb was “ viable and would have exploded once the air
craft was airb o rn e,’’ said Com m ander George Churchill-Coleman, chief of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist squad.
“ it is highly likely that such an explosion would have resulted
in the loss of the aircraft, a Boeing 747 jumbo jet, and the 400
passengers and crew,’’ he told a news conference.
The plane arrived safely in Tel Aviv later, where El AL
spokesman Nahman Kleiman said there were 370 passengers
and 18 crew.
The woman, an Irish citizen whose name and age were not
given, was going to Israel on holiday, he said.

Assembly supports air strikes
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The California Assembly supported'
the Libya bombing and urged a boycott of French and Spanish
products Thursday.
But some lawmakers decried the killing of childrra and
women in the bombing and questioned the political motivations
of those backing the resolutions.
The su te Legislature, which has no fmeign policy powers or
responsibilities, nonetheless frequently ' approves resolutions
expressing support or opposition on topical international issues.
Before the Assembly on Thursday were two rival resolutions
relating to the U.S. bombing Tuesday o f Libya. --------- ------ u----One resolution, supported by Assembly majority Democratic
leaders, expressed the Legislature’s support for “ the difficult
decision of the president of the United Sutes to order air
strikes on Libya.”
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\bu can use the American Express* Card
to buy concert tickets for your favorite
groups or airplane tickets for your vaca
tions It's the perfect way to pay for all the
little things, and the big-tkket items, that
you'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.
Because we believe college Is the first sign
of success, we've made it easier for you to
get the American Express Card. Graduating
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a 110,000 career-oriented |ob. If
you're not graduating yet, you can
apply for a special sponsored C ^ Look
for student applications on campus
Or call l«)0-THE<AU), and teUthem
you want a student applicalion
The American Express Card,
o 't leave school without it*
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5434860 for complete details or stop by^during our
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Student Senate passes
resolution calling for
textbook evaluations

A step in time
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"Goonies" videocassette proves quite a thrill
PACHECO, Calif. (AP) -n At
least one videocassette of the
“ Goonies" is a double feature:
the second nim X-rated.
Shirley Fisher says the got
' more than she bargained for
when she rented a tape of the
kiddie movie from
Family
Movies, a business that used to
be an adult bookstore.
Fisher said she expected to see
an adventure about a group of
youngsters in search of long lost
pirates’ treasure.

" I was in the kitchen and 1
heard a lot of moaning and
groaning," Fisher said. " I looked
around the comer to tee what
was going on and I got an eyeful
of sm ut."
On the screen, Fisher said, was
a "hardcore porno film ." Her 2
1-2-year-old daughter. Heather,
w u watching.
The Fisher family had watched
“ Goonies" Tuesday night and
Heather wanted to watch it
again Wednesday, to her mother

In need o f a quiet an d mature student environ-
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She added that in some courses
there is only one textbook avail

able and that even if it is not
particularly good, it is better
than nothing.
The motion, as with most reso
lutions, will now go to the uni
versity administration for con
sideration.
The resolution to make gradu
ation evaluations available to
students in their junior year was
brought up by School of
A g ric u ltu re
S e n a to r
Tyler
Hammond “ Graduating in four
yean is-a major concern of some
students and providing evalua
tions earlier will enhance the
p o s s ib ility
of
stu d e n ts
graduating on tim e."
Currently students may re
quest an evaluation one year be-

“ As students, we’re
ultimate consumers
o f the educational
product; we’re the
prime users of
textbooks”
— Mike Mendes
fore they expect to graduate and
it takes about two quarters for it
to be processed.
The resolution states that get
ting evaluations earlier would
provide studenu with a better
understanding of the classes that
are still required to graduate.
Resolution 86-28, concerning
charitable fundraising deferment,
stated th at ASl should en
courage fundraisers for offcampus charities — those in
which all net profits go to a
single charity which is not af
filiated with Cal Poly, such as
the American Lung Association.
Currently, ASl taxes club fun
draisers by 10 percent. Under the
new resolution a club wanting to
give that 10 percent to the chari
ty must submit a written pro
posal to the ASI Senate and the
Finance Committee, suting the
fundraising intent. The proposal
will be discussed and voted on
during the next Senate meeting
during the Finance Committee
report. There will be a special
Senate meeting Monday night at
6 p.m. in University Union Room
220.

Tired o f sharing a bedroom?
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put it on and was in another
room when Heather told her the
film was over. Fisher let the tape
run to the machine would
automatically rewind. On her
way to the kitchen, Fisher said
she noticed a man and woman on
the screen thought nothing of it
until the heard moans.
" I immediately stopped the
u p e - I was infuriated!” Fisher
said. “ It’s a surprise to me, too,”
said Eduardo Criado, owner of
Family Movies.

By Dawn J . Jackson
SUffWtHw
The Student Senate approved
a resolution Wednesday n i ^ t
suggesting that departments in
clude student textbook evalua
tions in standard faculty and
course evaluations.
Also approved was a resolution
to make graduation evaluations
available in a student’s junior
year and a resolution to remove
the current 10 percent ASl tax
on club fundraisers that are sole
ly for charitable causes.
The textbook resolution in
cluded a sample evaluation sheet
that students would use to rate
their textbooks. The books would
be rated on adequacy of explana
tions, thoroughness of pres
entation, presentation of exam
ples and/or formulas, organiution of content, illustrations and
graphs and level of difficulty.
School of Engineering Senator
Tom Randall, author of the reso
lution, said the idea is intended
as a tool for instructors. "1 be
lieve students are capable of
discerning whether textbooks are
effective and/or valuable.
“ It was designed not to replace
textbooks, but to help instruc
tors supplement the ^ucational
process," he said.
School of Agriculture Senator
Deena Ladrow objected to the
motion, saying it would be
needless rei^ition. “ I believe
that if departments don’t already
have student textbook evalua
tions, they won’t accept them
now.”
ASI President Mike Mendes
said that most of the resolutions
passed by the senate are only
formal suggestions, and that in
passing this one, it would be just
sending a good message out. “ It
would be saying that, yes, we
think textbooks are important
and, yes, we’re concerned.
“ As students, we’re the
ultim ate consumers of the
educational product; we’re the
prime users of textbooks." he
said. “ We’re not the final judge,
we’re not the decisive factor, but
we should be some factor."
Ladrow also said students
don’t have the expertise to
evaluate a textbook. “ I question
whether we should dictate
whether textbooks are effectve or
not.”

Coatact ow office at 200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO,
544-7007 for more information
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OMYLSHOrTAUQHMaMMif OMy
Paul Landry ripa a bMidtand during a match agakiat Chapman CoWaga. Tha Muatanga aead Cai Stata '
NorthrMga Wadnaaday M to booat thair laagua raeord to 8-1 In laagua play.

The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team defeated Cal State Nor
thridge in a clean 9-0 sweep
Wednesday.
The Mustangs, who rank se
cond among Division II schools,
claimed victory without losing a
single set. The team now stands
6-1 in league play and their
record is 11-7.
The win over Northridge was
important became it would have
been easy to let down after the
big win over Chapman on Sun
day, team member 'Hal Sweasey
said.
“ Everyone’s been peaking at
the right times, and it’s a direct
reflection of the coaching and
everyone’s hard-working at
titud e. We all have support for
each other,*’ said Jim Rakela, a
fourth year player with Cal Poly,
Bob ZoUer, who was moved in' to the Mustang’s No. I position,
played Northridge’s No. I player.
“ The guy I played is a step
above the rest of the Northridge
team and we played a tough
match, 7-6,6-3,’’ ZoUer said.
Coach Hugh Bream moved
ZoUer into Paul Landry’s former
No. 1 position because they were
both playing exceptioiully well
overaU.
“ Recently Bob (Zoller) has
been playing fantastic tennis and
he is good for the No. 1 position.
He is a senior so this is his last
year with the team. With his ex
perience he deserves to carry out
the rest of the season as No. I,’’
Bream said.

Crew team takes second but boat is ruined
The Cal Poly men’s crew
team
b ro u g h t
hom e a
second-place Hnish from a
regatta in Redwood City
Saturday and Sunday.
They also brought home a
wrecked four-man sheU.
Cal Poly and Humboldt
were about 300 meters into
the four-m an heavyweight
race when an eight-man Sanu Clara sheU tried to cross
the course in front of them.
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‘The Santa Clara
boat literally ran
over our boat*
— Bruce MacCoy
But the crew in the eightman Santa Clara shell had
poor timing and ranuned into
the racing Cal Poly boat be
tween the stroke num and
third man.
The collision pot a gouge in
the side of the skull, cracked
the keel, broke the rigor and,
needless to say, put Cal Poly
out of contention for the race.
“ We have been working on
that boat aU wimer,*’ said
MacCoy. “ We stripped it,
sanded it, fiberglassed it,
painted it,-put new rigors and
■Jar locks on it — last
“ The Sanu Clara boat Ut-

Hana Qnmt, M t, and Robart Laurranoa I
Radtvood CUy Ragatta laat waakand.
eraUy ran over our (Cal Po
ly’s) boat,’’ said Bruce Mac
Coy, coach of the crew team.
“ Our boat splintered into
pieces.’’
The boat, which was origi
nally bought from Humboldt,
was Cal Poly’s best four-man
SheU.

weekend was its debut.’’
The loss of the shell forced
other M ustang teams to
• forfeit their races, but despite
the d isa p p o in tm e n t, the
eight-man novice team was
stiU able to take second place
behind San Diego State and
in front of Humboldt.

I ramasad hy a Santa Clara boat at ttM
MacCoy said that Sanu
Clara recognizes that it is at
fault and he has turned the
matter over to Cal Poly’s ad
viser, Lloyd Beecher.
“ We’re hoping to get a new
boat — or at least one u
good as the one we had,’*
MacCoy said.

The Mustangs have strong
doubles teams and singles play
has recently been strengthened
by the addition of David
Reynoldson to the team.
“ Reynoldson came into the
lineup last week at the Chapman
match. Having Dave will give us
a lift in singles,’’ Bream said.
Reynoldson played for Cal Poly
for the past three years at either
the No. I or No. 2 position. He
was All-American last year,
ranked 19th nationaUy.
“ David feels the team is very
close to being able to win a na
tional championship. The one ex
tra tough player In singles might
make the difference in na
tionals,’’ Bream said.
B ream .h o p e s
th a t
th e
Mustangs will play well and keep
good attitudes in nationals.
There are several teams who play
at the same ability level as the
Cal Poly team.
“ If we play our best teftnis
possible we may win the title,”
he said.
Dale Minney, a freshman
player, is looking forward to na
tionals.
“ I think we have a good chance
of winning, but even if we don’t,
it win be exciting and fun for all
of us. It is something that I’ve
never done, so I’m really ex
cited,” Minney said.
Nationals will be May 12-18 at
C alS ute Northridge.

Ladies' water
polo team to
face Stanford
Last year. Cal Poly’s womra’s
water polo team was drowned by
Stanford IS-0.
This year, the Musungs only
lost to Sunford 11-8.
And If the cliche “ third time’s
a charm ” holds true, the
Musungs wUI come out on top at
Sunford Saturday.
“ We only had eight girls on the
team last year,” said Jan Lemer,
a team m em b^. “ This year we
have about 25 girls. We barely
had enough girls for a team last
year. This year we have an A
team and a B team.”
The Musungs had their only
tourrument so far this year at
UCSB. “ We were toully un
prepared,” Lerner said. “ We
found out about iu three days be
fore the tournament, but we end
ed up doing pretty well.”
The Musungs came out of the
tourrument wifH a 1-2-2 record
agaiiut some tough teams. They
lost to Stanford in the flrst game
11-8 and tied UC Berkeley 6-6 in
the second game. They came
back to beat Chico S u u 8-6, but
lost to UC Davis by the same
score. And in the final game,
they tied UCSB 4-4.
The Mustangs will travel to
Stanford Saturday . to tpr and
upset the Cardinab in their home
p^.
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Moller set for Boston Marathon
BOSTON (AP) — Lorraine
Moller was in at the beginning of
road racing’s venture into
payoffs and she's competing now
that the sport is at its peak.
But the 30-year-old New
Zealander still thinks there is
room for much improvement.
“ The sport has come of age in
many areas,” conceded Moller,
the first women’s finisher in 12
marathons, winner of numerous
other road races since 1979, a n d '
one of the top contenders in
Monday’s Boston Marathon. “ I
think that’s great.
“ But the money still is not
ideal. And the sport (track and
fieldX won’t be ideal until we have
open, competition in all events,
like the Olympics.
“ What needs to be done is

obliterate amateur rules. They’re
a farce.”
In 1980, the bold Moller took
what was considered a drastic
step toward eliminating ama
teurism in the sport by running
in the Cascade R unoff at
Portland, Ore., a 10-kilometer
(6.2-mile) race that was offering
prize money.
She fmished third among the
women, behind New Zealimders
Anne Audain and Allison Roe,
and earned $2,000.
Moller paid the price for being
paid, a practice forbidden at that
time. Along with Audain and
Roe, she was suspended from
competition.
“ I was labeled a professional,”
she said.
With the advent of the trust-

fund system for athletes, in
which competitors could earn
money and put it into a super
vised trust fund for use only for
training purposes and other
areas in the sport, Moller — and
A u d a in an d R oe — w ere
reinsured after about a sixmonth ban.
“ I almost ruined my whole
career for $2,000,” she said.
However, reflecting on that
amount and the $15,000 being
paid for the third-place women’s
finisher in the Boston Marathon
— a disUnce four times that of
the Cascade Runoff
Moller
said the increase “ was not that
significant,
considering
the
number of years that have elaps
ed.”
This is the first time in the
90-year history of the Boston
Marathon that the race is paying
money to the top finishers, and
like virtually all the other
world-class runners in the field,
Moller would not be competing if
there had not been prize money.
She has run Boston once, plac
ing flrst among the women in
1984, when the race was the final
qualifier for the New Zealand
Olympic team.
Afterward, Moller told the race
organizers that she “ wanted to
come back, but I couldn’t afford
it.”
Moller doesn’t f^ure to be the
flrst women’s finisher Monday.
The favorite is Norway’s Ingrid
Kristiansen, owner of the world
best at 2:21:06.
But Moller thinks she can run
her fastest marathon — and col
lect some of the big prize money,
starting with $30,(K)0 plus a
Mercedes-Benz each for the
men’s and women’s winners. The
to u l purse is $230,000.

Lasorda losing mind
over one-run games
SAN DIEOO (AP) — E v « before ToMuny Lmorda wm asked any•
thing, theauuMger o f the Loe Angeles Dodgers was tossing off a
aeries o f non atop aaswen.

“No, I’ve gaearaaenanythiag like it." hesaid.
“Yns il*i totigh nn a maaasfr ”
“Yes, «wekaiAf diMvIedunces toecore."

“ Yes. tbeieflM iur ONthk OUTpfadier."
“ Ysi, I’oi kiBdloI worded."
“ Y a . I won't ha t t i s to sleep tonight. ”
“ Y es,i’m g alo g o ato fm y m in d .’’ '
Lasorda is 58, and for most o f those years he’s been involved in
baseball.
be says, he’s never seen anything that resembles
wiM’s happened to the Dodgers this season.
The defendtag National League West champions have lost seven of
th d r first 10 games, every one of those lOdeckfed by one run.
The latest was a 2-1 lo u to the San Diego Padres Wednesday night.
“ If somebody had told me something like this would happen. I’d
have told them they’re cnoy,” Lasorda said after the Padres swqN a
three-game series from the Dodgers. That swejgi gave the Padres a
7-3 record, with ah lO of these games also decided by one run.

'If somebody had told me something
like this woidd happen. I’d have
told thcfivthey’re crazy* — Lasorda
The teams* streaks set a record for one-run games at the start of a
season.'Tte record for consecutive one-run games during a season is

11.

The Dodgen, idle Thursday, are four games out of first place in the
NL West despite their team eanied-run average of 2.11. They will br
ing a team baning average o f just .216 into a three-game weekend
s e ^ at Atlanta.
“ OffcsiscT" Dodger utility player Enos Cabell mused. “ We don’t
have any. If the players don’t do the job. we won’t score runs. You
get gays on base, you move’them over and you drive them in. If you
don’t, you lose games like this."
The Dodgers are averaging just 2.7 runs a game. Their offense
received a major setback four days before the season started when
**'*tI**HI outfhddcr Pedro Guerrero suffered a serious knee injury.
Guerrero wOl be sideUaed for at least three months.

Angels sign relief pitcher
Terry Forster for one year
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The
C alifornia Angels announced
Wednesday that they have sign
ed relief specialist Terry Forster
to a one-year contract.
Forster. 34, threw approxi

One and Two
Bedroom
apartments
available
at

Whether you wont to build your body
or just take off o few extra pounds, we
con help you look your best.

0 O ïÂ r

JOIN DURING OUR SPRING SPECIAL
3 MONTHS

*62”
or 6 m onths

5109.00
3546 S. H ig u e ra , SLO 541-5180

Apartments feature:
•
•
•
•

9-month leasing contracts (2-bedroom only)
Low utilities
10 minute walk to campus
Clean quiet living in a garden setting
Murray Street Station 541-3856
1262 Murray Avenue SLO
>I I 9 9

» 9 6 S

mately 20 minutes in the
Anaheim Stadium bullpen with
General Manager Mike Port.
Muiager Gene Mauch and pit
ching coach Marcel Lachemann
watching.
Forster, a veteran of 15 major
league seasons with the Chicago
White Sox, Pittsburgh Pirates.
Los Angeles Dodgen and Atlan
ta Braves, has a career earned
run average of 3.22 and 122
saves with a record of 50-64.

Screening
T-shirts?
Special Price
for blank shirts
at the

rOPSTOPSHOF
Madonna Plaza
543-1325
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Dowell drops
out of u s e ,
will return to
hoop next year

•
ANGELES (AP) — Forward Dernck Dowell of the University of Southern
California has dropped out of school, but
he said Wednesday he intends to go to
summer school and play basketball for the
Trojans next season.
Dowell was selected to the All Padfic-lO
Conference first team this past season
despite being suspended for the final three
games by then*Coach Stan Morrison.
Meanwhile, it’s expected that one of
California’s top high school players, 6foot-9 Chris Munk of San Francisco Riordan, will soon sign a national letter of in
tent to attend Southern Cal.
Munk verbally committed to Southern
Cal last week after failing to qualify aca
demically at his first choice, Stanford.
“ I’m certainly looking forward to at
tending use,’’ Munk was quoted as say
ing in Wednesday’s editions of the Los
Angeles Herald Examiner. “ I’m over the
disappointment of SUnford now.”

“ We expect he will have signed by
tomorrow,” a Southern C aI spokesman
said Wednesday afternoon when asked
about Munk.
According to the Herald Examiner,
Dowell dropped his entire class load of 12
units last Friday, the final day USC studenu were allowed to drop and add
classes for the spring semester.
As a result, Dowell has to take 12 uniu
in summer school to regain his eligibility
for the fall semester.
Dowell said he intended to do just that
in a sutement through the Southern Cal
Sports Information Department Wednes
day.
“ Because of the mental strain from the
past season, I just wanted time off to
concentrate and get myself back together
mentally and physically,” the sutement
began “ I plan to u k e 12 units of summer
classes to regain my eligibility and I’ll pay

FRID AY 8 SATURDAYI
TRYOUTS
CAL POLY CH EER YELL S M A SC O T
w oikthopsM -f M A IN Q Y M
I0am-11am a 4:4S0pnvS:30pin
lor mors Info, call Dawn 5454245

A S I Concarts Praaantt
“tr IN CO N CERT
Thurs. April 24th, 8:00pm, Cal
Poly Main Qym. Stutlants $8.50 adv.
Tickets on sale now at tha U.U.
Ticket Olfica
Art & Design Exhibits “Naw M o va s" Apr.
16-May 2 UU Qalarta, Libraryl

SECRET SEFi VICE

THrô'KôüfdR'è"
ON SATURDAY NIG HT A P R IL 10
Both start at 0:30 pm, $2.00 covar.
CAREER PLANNING W O RK SH O PS
APRIL 29TH, MAY 8TH, 8 M AY 13TH
Counseling Sarvicaa Bldg 545-2511
•W-*1

Centerpointa la now acoaptlng appWeallons lor tha 1$8557 ad w ol yaar lor tha
loiiovrlng posHtons: ActM tlaa Dliactor,
«•sWent mgra, Studant Saourity, 8
rsceptlonslata. Appileattona avaHabla at
CentarpoliHe lobby. 548-2100
CRAFT C L A SSE S ST ILL AV A ILA B LE
SIGN UP NOW FO R FUN, RELAXIN G
CRAFT C LASSES. CALKJRAPHY, BIKE
REPAIR a n d m o r e . UU Craft Cantor.
E N G R ^ H O CAN W RITE or STU D EN TS
Whoc«n writ# about Enor. ara
needed for Engr. Magaana. Maating
|Friday at 1:00 pm In u u 2 1 8 .

1FREEIUTORING----TAU BETA PI, Enginaoring Honor

«x:i«iyotfaraha5)lnall
ralatad couiaao
tnVl 0-11 a n d 2 4 B M g 13 Room 127.

Fv AILABLEI C ALL JU LIE 5481532
l iv e

RO YAL

AT T H E D A R K RO O M ”
SLO ‘8 N EW EST

The Affect
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MARK SANBORN
Publlahar of Farming
author of

Magazino and

HOW TO LIVE THE
AMERICAN DREAM
Chumaah Auditorium April 23,2<X)
Adm ission la fraa.

CHUM ASH AUDITORIUM $1.50

TO R TT

■ MARK^ANBORN
Publlahar of Farming M agazins and
author of
HOW TO LIVE THE AM ERIC AN DREAM
Chum as Auditorium April 23,2A0pm.
Adm ission Is Iras
POLY ROYAL RODEO APRIL 25 8 26
Coma out 8 saa what Cal Poly
Is roally known (orl Fun 8
thrills lorsvaiyonal TIckats
availablo at D 8 0 Foods, Farm
Supply 8 UU

Stress Management
This is a fraa, ona-tlma workshop:
•MONDAY APRIL 21,7-8:30 pm
•SAN LU IS LOUNGE, UU
Sponaorad by Cardinal Kay

Foaling O VER-TAXED? Basida youraalf?
Undar tha waathor? Coma by arid Incraasa your wallnoss. Studant Haalth
Sarvices. 5451211, comar of Cam pus
Way 8 Via Carta.

Accurato, naat 8 raaaonabla typing,
papar, projocts, raautnas. 5257088.
Don’t apand your Spring Indoora. Call
Suzia for your typing naada. 5257806.

Cloaa out year In apt. cloaa to Poly. Mala
$ 1 U o b o 5448491.
FM RM M TE W ANTED TO SH A RE 3
BD RM H O U SE OW N RM 1/3 UTIL. Cloaa
to Poly 275 8 dap 5481177 AFTER 8
M A LE N O N SM O K ER Share nn. in apt.
live w/3 fun 8 aarloua roomataa
C LO SE TO POLY. IS min. walk
$12Smto.8 dap. AVAIL N O W I5482817.
5pm .

S P IN D L E IS LO O K IN G
FO R AN
ENERGETIC, EM PLO YEE W HO CAN
BEG IN W ORK IM M ED IATELY AN D C O N 
TINUE THRU THE SUM M ER. HOURS:
MON, TUES, WED, SUN. 1D 5:X. APPLY
IN PERSO N 778 H IEQ U ERA AFTER 4pm.
A SK E D FOR JA N IC E

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING N EED S C ALL
B O N N IE .
5 4 3 -0 5 2 0 ,
EV E S.

HP 1S0B PERSO N A L COM PUTER
Expanded to 512 k, twin doublaaldod disc
drive, Thinkjet printer, lots of axpartsiva
graphic software and extra blank dies,
bought new In SapL, la ss than I X hours
use, still under warranty, $ 2 5 X Arm.
Call 5414386

DELTA TAU
M ONTY M IL L S LIV EI
Poly Royal Thoraday April 24
BYO B fcW M * No BeW ea Pleeeal

ZETA"GEI-AWAY""
a

M U RRAY ST. P A R A D ISE
Female roommate needed to share
room at Murray St. Station. Only
$186/mo. Was$22S/mo. Furnished
apt., pool, and 5 min. waSr to Poly
Call M I-3868.
One Single or shared room
available for rant bast offer
call 5458437
Own rm In ' house 2 blocks from Poly
$238mo. 5486868 call Robyn
OWN RM IN HOUSE AV A IL ONLY $235
VWD M IC RO D ISH M U ST S E E I5498083
OW N RO O M IN C O ED HOUSE, TENNIS.
JACUZZI, POOL, M ICRO, $22tVmo calls
GARY EVEN. 5 4 5 9 0 X

APT for laaaa 5 1 5 5 5 to 51587. 2 badrm,
fum. for 4, near Poly, $500/mo., 5486517
or 5448386.
APT FO R L E A SE SU M OTR. 1 BBORM,
FOR 2. FURN, POOU C A B L TV. LORY,
G A M E RM. C LO SE TO POLY 5458888

O A K TOP BAR W/VINYL C U SIO N ED
RAIL, 8'LONG , GOOD FOR PARTIES.
C A LL G ARY E V E 5459038 $ 1 0 X O.B.O.
You wanna buy a vIoHn? Ghrs ma a call.
A.J. 5499362.

Yamaha Raoalvar, Spaakara, Deck,
Luxman Tumtabia, punch asad 9185 xkit
cond, $875fobo Chris 5459463.

Ganaral typing $ 1 .X pg SLO/Plamo
Gaorgla 6457793 Good apawpunol

KAPPA DELTA:
Hava a groat timo this wookond
at tha P X rotroatl W atch out
for tha phantom.
Lovo and AOT
A knowing alatarl

M A LE RO O M M ATE N EED ED TO SH ARE
Rm In Apt for SP R IN G QTR
$186/mo obo 2 biks from Poly
OPTION FO R YR LE A SE 5 4 8 3 8 K

Reduced Rant Sava $ Private Room Mala
Roommate 256/mo. obo 544-9281.

Editing 8 Typing. Sanior Pro)octa ara my
apoclatty. APA format, ate. Dalivary.
VIcklo, TIgar Staam Proas, PB 7734299.

DELTA S M M A PHI
GET PSYCH ED
SP R IN G B R EA K IS TONIGHTI

»

Attantlon PraVat atudantal
A llva-ln poaltlon Is opaning
at coast Vat Clinic phono
7 7 2 -7 9 0 0
at

WANTED: X Ovonwaight paopio sarioua
about losing 10-29 lbs In X days. 1 X %
guarantaad 481-1128.

Accurato, profasslonal typing 8 word
procaasing at compatativa rataa. IN
SEA RC H O F EXCELLENCE. 541-1567.

••• SATU RD AY •••
• B ET H ER E(N E T O ISA Y M O R E T D

$10500 waakly/up mailing
circularsi Rush salf-addraasad,
atampad anvolopa: A-1,1102
Vantura, Sulto 288 UM,
Studio City, Ca91804

Rac Sports Off lea
Positions AvaHabla: W alght Room
Suporvisora, Offica Suparvlaors,
Toam Sports Coordinator, Lalaura
C la ss Coordinator. For mora Info
Call 5451308 or Stop by UU 119.

HAPPY 21st B-DAY

DELTA TAU:
T H A N K S FO R THE GREAT TIM E ON
U S8D TI W o will hava to go
cruising again aoon.
TH t 1W M EN O F KA PPA DELTA

Dowell, from Evansville, Ind., was
Southern Cal’s second-leading scorer last
season with a 15.5 average and he led the
Trojans in rebounding with a 7.8 average.

Gamoa Araa Attandant
Poaltlon AvaHabla starting pay
$420/hr. Apply at Rac Sporta or
Call 5451388.

THERAPEUTIC M A SSA G E
TREAT YO U RSELF OR A FRIEN D
REDUCE STR ESS, TEN SIO N 8 PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1096

IS PRACTICIN O I

Raveling refused to discuss Dowell’s
academic sutus with the Herald Exam
iner, saying, “ It’s against NCAA rules to
discuss a player’s academic record.”
t
Raveling also issued a statem ent
through the school Wednesday which
read: “ Anytime a student doesn’t achieve
in the classroom. I’m greatly disap
pointed. Hopefully, in time, we can resolve
this situation.”

Ara your Poly Royal plana sot?
If y M don't hava Thiiia, tha 24th
maifcsd on your calandar than do
so nowl Dalta Sigm a Pi 8 Coora
Saar ara hooting tha 2id annual Poly
Royal KIckotl Paity/Danoa

Sava monay/timal Hava your rough Draft
of that thosia, Sr. Pro|act on Computar
Now! Chaap RovislonsI Computar Educ.
Sarvicas 528-5049

W ORK Study studant N EED ED TO
SELL AT FA R M ER S M A RK ETS Tuat.
4:3D8:30,Thura. 1M )5:00 M U ST HAVE
VALID LIC E N SE AN D C LEAN RECORD

for those out of my own pocket.
“ I met with Coach (George) Raveling
today and our talk was encouraging about
next season. I’m optimUtic that I’ll com
plete those 12 units and report back to the
basketball team for my senior year.”

Beautifully ramodallad. Did house FOR
SU M M ER ANDK>R FALL RENTAL. M UST
S E E III Call Rachael 5490583
House For Laaaa Sumtrtar Quarter
4 Bedroom 2 Bath, Partially
Furnished. Price Negotiable
Call 9454687or5454701
LG. 3 Badroom-2 1/2 bath apt-180/mo.
each for 5 paopla-41B N.6hotro-6459833.
POLY RO YAL V M T O R t?

NantatBadrac

'

Ovomight sarvica, usually SlJO fpga typ
ical. Laslla 5459039.
R 8R W O RD PRO C ESSIN G AN D TYPING
(RONA); M -SaL 9 a m S pm; 544-2591

D EPEN D A BLE YA M A H A 175 ENDURO
QUICK. CLEAN, FUN $ 4 X 5459015

SHO RT NOTICE. 81fP. EOITING. GO. WK.
WD. PROC. C A M PU S PfU. 7786211

Moped Hortda Exprsaa Exc. condition
and shape nine great $245 5488375

TYPING C ALL SA N D Y 544-3378 8 0 0 TO
9 :X P M
W ORD PRO CESSIN G : 81.7SMS pa
Sanior Proiacta, Raaumaa, 5481755

78 Q S a X EXTRA CLEAN . M U ST SEE,
M A KE O FFER 541-1882.

BUYING A H O U SE?
For a fraa Hat of all tha affordabla houaaa
8 oondoa for sale In SLO, 8 Info on naw
ooTKioa near Poly, call Stave Nelson, F/S
INC. 5488370

W ORO PRO CESSING . TYPING, 5450833.

FUJ112 SPEED. INCLUDCB LOCK, PUMP.
XTRA8, EXCELLEN T COND. $ 1 SI FIR M
Grag 541-3755

Fora fraa Hat of propartRsa for
sale In S L O or a fraa avahitatlon
of what your prsaanl proparty la
worth, oM I’JIm MoBrttfa at Cantuiv
21.541-1881 D a y 5 8418101M IG H TS

• K m in A P R ILI Pro Typing 541-3883
Sl5L8aafT ypaaatR a8uti«i l6iMplad.

8
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ELECTION

SPEECH

Fr«»i page 1
In the School of Engineering,
there are five senators-elect: Tom
Lebens (4S8), Peter Ooddyn
(380), John Ryan (373), Pete C.
Sauerborn (319) and Michael
Patnode(3l8).
I The School of Professional
Studies and Education will have
four senators: Jeff Vasek (234),
Jeff Pulver (218), Sangita Luthra
(204) and Lisa Fillipani (24), who
was a write-in.
Kathleen Hildebrand (182) and
Steve Blair (157) are the two
senator-elect for the School of
Science and Mathematics.
Results in the election are
unofficial until accepted by the
Student Senate.

From page 1
California for upper class males
which creates instant high class
culture and links them to the rest
of the power structure.
'
Domhoff said the Bohemian
Orove is an opportunity for this
elite group of men to fellowship
together. This organization is an
Elks club for the rich, he said.
President Reagan and some
members of his administrative
staff belong to the 2,000-member
club. Domhoff said the Bohemian
Grove is a key setting to find out
what politicians are thinking.
Domhoff has written various
books on the American power
structure including “ The Bohe
mian Grove and Other Retreats,”
“ Who Rules America?,” “ The
Higher Circles,” “ Fat C au and
Democrats,” “ Who Really Rules:
New Naven and Com mittee
Power Re-exam ined,”
“ The
Powers that Be” and “ Who
Rules America Now?”
Hit speech was part of the
“ California Vision,” the Com
municative Arts and Humanities
Lecture series.
D om hoff earned
graduate
degrees from Kent Sute Univer
sity and the University of Miami.
Pull out tha Spotlight auction of
MUSTANG DAILY aaoh Friday
and aava ft through tha waakand
for local antartainmant faaturaa
and llatinga.
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From page 1
not aware of the incident.
OK’d .” She said club funds must
Allison Evans, treasurer of
be allocated by a vote of club CCR, worked at the booth. She
members. “ The only thing I said it was a registration booth,
know for a fact is that I didn’t also intended to increase com
vote for it and neither did any of munity awareness about CCR.
the other executive committee She said she dbplayed a poster .
of Hammond as a person^ en
members.”
Tucker said at Thursday’s dorsement and likened it to
meeting that Hammond told the wearing a campaign buttijih. “ I
club he went to AV to work on a support Tyler Hammond, and I
slide show for CCR.
wanted the poster there as a per
However, the AV invoices do sonal campaign,” she said. No
not indicate a use of slide projec other candidate asked to have
ting equipment or accessories by their posters displayed at the
booth, Evans added.
Hammond.
Johnson and ASI presidential
Tucker said after the meeting:
“ It’s wrong. Whether it’s a candidate Kevin Swanson are
m isunderstanding
or
you’re both members of CCR. Swanson
stupid it’s wrong. As a board said he resented having his club
together we never made an en dues support an election oppo
dorsement nor did the club.” nent.
Regarding the CCR meeting
Jo h nson’s
com plaint
also
Thursday night. Tucker said: alleges Hamm ond funded a
“ The whole attitude was ‘Let’s political advertisement with stu
protect Tyler.’ ”
dent funds by having it placed in
Norman Johnson said ASl Ag Circle, a newsletter for the
presidential
candidate
Mike A griculture Council. If the
Hogan also ran a tape through allegation is true, Johnson said it
the system April IS. The club would be a violation of ASI
name Hogan listed Is written as policy.
Hammond, who is the chair of
"S tudent
Sum it/B lock
P .”
Johnson pointed out that AV the Ag Council, said: “ The main
services cad only be used for in goal of the newsletter is to in
structional purposes or by clubs crease student awareness within
the School of Ag. The article just
; for a fee.
Another charge listed in Steve said ‘These are the people from
Johnson’s com plaint
alleges the School of Ag.” Hammond
; Hammond illegally had cam said he wasn’t aware of the con
tents of the newsletter until
: paign materials at the CCR
booth Thursday at Farmers Tuesday, when the publication
Market. Hammond said he was was circulated. This is because

RMS Housing
STUDENT HOUSING MANAGEMENT
NOW LIASING FOR FALL QUARTTR
c a n OR STOP BY DURING OUR O m Cf HOURS
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No Man Is An Island
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U n iversity G ra p h ic System s
is prou d to announce

WENDY PRESTON
is our

EMPLOYEE O F T H E W EEK
fo r the w eek o f

APRIL 14,1986
The entire staff thanks you
for yo u r hard w ork and dedication.

Congratulations!

3 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY
PRI\(iME FATIOS AMD BALCO N IES
SW IM M ING POOL AND SAUNA
FURNISHED OR U N FU RN ISH ED
CATHEDRAL C EILIN G S
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FREE CABLE TELEVISIO N
FREE PARKING
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LEASING'NCW FOR FALL QUARTER!
Offering a corrv/erueni ten memth lease
as well asyearly leases

Next year,enjoy the quiet and privacy
of LAS CASITAS living
fer more

CALL: 5^3-2032 inforrr.etion
1100 STAFFORD STREET,SLO /OFflCE:*A5-

the content of the newsletter is
up to the editor’s disCTetion, he
said. Regarding funding for the
newsletter, Hammond said, “ The
Ag Council has two funds — ASl
and our club account. The
. I
newsletter was funded out of the
club account.”
However, John West, associate
dean of the School of Agriculture
and adviser to the Agriculture
Council, said, “ The Ag . Circle
newsletter is one of the items on
the ASl coded account.”
But Mike Umbarger, treasurer
of the Agriculture Council, said,
“ This issue (the April IS
newsletter) was paid for on the
club account because we do not
have any ASl funds left. Even if
it was funded by ASl, I wouldn’t
see anything wrong with it.”
The endorsement in question is
on the back page of the April IS
issue of Ag Circle. It reads as
follows: “ VOTE / ASl elections
April 16-17 / Tyler Hammond —
ASl President / Stan Van VIeck
— ASl Vice President / The
above Ag students are on the
Ballot. VOTE on April 1617111!!”

In addition to Johnson’s com
plaint, Hammond has been ac
cused of other campaign vio
lations by ASl presidential can
didate Mike Hogan. " I saw
Hammond’s cam paign people
posting flyers on dorm w i 
dows,” Hogan alleged. Hogan
further charged that Hammond’s
people kicked down Hogan’s
staked posters. “ Maybe the can
didate is not aYYare of it. Maybe
it’s just his people,” Hogan said.
Hammond said he was the only
one who put up the suked pos
ters. “ I don’t know what he
means by ‘my people,’ ” Ham
mond said. In addition, for pos
ters to be afflxed to dorm walls,
resident advisers must stamp the
materials for approval or put the
posters up themselves, Ham 
mond said.
Hogan said he wrote a petition
Wednesday against Hammond,
and that two of the other can
didates had signed it. He also
claimed Kevin Swanson and ASl
presidential candidate Kevin Pox
agreed to sign it. Both Fox and
Swanson said they weren’t con
tacted by Hogan regarding any
petition.
Hammond, Johnson, Swanson.
Hogan and ASl presidential
candidate David Kaminskas all
contacted M usung Daily Wed
nesday regarding these allega
tions.
Hammond said he was sorry to
see the campaign had turned into
a mudslinging competition, and
that all candidates had made
some campaign violations.
Kaminskas said: “ I regret that
even these rumors are going
around. It’s not something I
wanted to see happen.”
Candidate Johnson said: “ The
dection is not fun right now.”

Please
support the
AiW IERIO XN
O ^NCER
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Ju d g e R e in h o ld ’s film ^ O ff B eat’ is o ff ta rg e t
By Keaactk Dinlzer

NcHher the script nor the ac
tors are quite sure what they’re
The name “ O ff Beat ” perfectly trying to accomplish. They seem
» Id ’s. _
new
be attempting
comedy,
but
describes Judge Reinhold
_
„to _______.
____a______
, , __
movie: the entire cast is out of everyone working on t t o fUm
step.
has ththr own idea of what’s go8p«ol*ltollMlMly

ingon.
Meg Tilly (who gives a performance to good one wonders what
»he’s doing_ in this film) is out to
make a light-hearted love .story,
Reinhbid is under the mistaken

impression that he’s got a good limited to bad sight g ^ s and
script, and is attempting a per- "stupid f i m in a weak imitation
formance similar to the one he of the “ Police Academy’* movies,
gave
in“. Beverly Hills Cop.’’ The which are a lot better at visual
.
supporting cast (which is nm humor,
that good in the first place) is
As usual, at the heart of a bad
movie is a bad script. ..Mark
M e d o ff,
w ho
w ro te the
screeiqrlay, isn’t quite sure what
kind of movie he wants. He
started with a premise that had
possibility, then proceeded to
make the worst of it.
Reinhold is a dissatisfied
librarian who doesn’t know hou
to get out of the rut he’s in. His
best friend Cleavant Derricks
(who shows potential, but
nothing more) is a New York cop
in constant trouble at work,
thanks to Heinhold. Because of a

TwoThings No Woman Can Resist:
M enIn Uniform And Lowenbrau.
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screwed up drug bust he is
ordered to try out for a citywide
dancing cop show.
He gets Reinhold to take his
place at the auditions with the
instructions “ just get yourself
thrown out.’’ At the auditions
Reinhold meets Tilly, and gets so
caught up in trying to impress
her that he accidenuily gets the
part. They start gbing out (these
two go together like lasagna and
ice cream )
an d
Reinhold
discovers that the police persona
gives him the self respect he's
been looking for.
Reinhold gives a good perfor
mance and manages to flesh a
few good laughs from this script.
He’s an excellent comedic actor
but he’s a t . his best playing a
straight man to someone such as
Eddie Murphy; he can’t carry
this movie on his shoulders.
Tilly is not a comedian and
doesn’t try to be. She is credible
as a woman cop, and gives as
much warmth and sincerity as
she can, but reaUy needs a better
script (maybe something like
SaJly P i ^ ’s role in “ Murphy’s
Romance.’’) '
The movie overcomes its me
diocrity with bod dialogue. At
one point Derricks utters those
immcMlal words: “ Is he OK?
Good, because when 1 get there
I’m going to kill him.’’
The bad dialofue is then over
come by plot twisu that go
nowhere. Throughoot the film
the audience is introduced to the
oops performing in the dance
show. Each apparently has a
story that doesn’t get told.
The failing plot twisu are
e v e n tu a l ly
to p p e d
by a
thoroughly predictable sappy
ending. Its one of those feel-good
types, where everybody ends up
cheering the hero.
The only reason to see this
movie is the exemplary work of
William Ward, the h«id gaffer.
His performance is surely worthy
o f re c ^ n itio n at Academy
Awards time.
So, on a scale of Edml to Fer
rari, this movie is a broken Karmin Ohia. It looks stupid and
doesn’t go anywhere.

Qreta Qarbo says,

^

r i vant to b« alone — with
Imy Mustang Dailyl”
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T h e search fo r ja z z m usic in S an L uis O b isp o
By David Eddy

Staff WrIMr

A nice spring' weekend lies
ahead but there’s nothing new to
' do. Tired of going to the same
local clubs and Ustcning to rock
iSn’ roU. An idaa popa up — what
about jazz?
Smooth, cool-cat music that
geu your fuigers snapping but
doesn’t hemorrhage eardrums.
Psychologist Craig Updegrove,
who writes a column on the local
jazz scene, says: “ It’s hard for
me to believe anyone doesn’t like
jazz. It gets your feet upping
and makes you feel better.’’
There are a lot of different
types of jazz: Dixieland, swing,
l^ b o p , cool, mainstream, fusion,
and $tream-of-conciou$ness. Jazz
has been enjoying a renaissance
in recent years in this country,
says Matt Elmore, who does the
“ Morning Cup-of-Jazz” show on
KCBX. “ There was a time when
you could count the number of
serious jazz artists on your
Sttd-tOSSr-*
____ Part of the reason for this
renewed interest in jazz is due to
fusion, which is so named
because it is a blend of the ele
ments of jazz with that of rock,
including a healthy dose of rock’s
electronic instruments. As one
might expect, young people are
particularly attracted to fusion
bands such as the Yellow Jackets
and Spyro Oyra. Spyro Gyra
performed at Cal Poly last
quarter. Elmore says he thinks
that listening to fusion might
lead young people to discover
more traditional jazz musicians
such as Thelonious Monk and
John Coltraine.
Where do you go in San Luis
>- - - ^ _________ _ . ______ _ ..
OO^KlT

Good question. The pickin’s
are pretty slim. In addition to
the ^ i r i t , which promotes an
occasional jazz concert, there are
three local restaurants which of
fer jazz on a s«ni-r«gular basts.
The 186S restaurant, which is
located on Monterey Street in
San Luis Obispo, features jazz
bands on weekend nights. This
week it’s Ed Harris, a popular
local favorite.
Los Hermanos restaurant on
Osos Street in San Luis Obispo
has jazz acts on Sunday after
noons, a nice way to wind down
from the weekend. Finally, The
Hungry Tiger in Morro Bay
regularly books jazz bands on
weekend nights.
Other than the clubs, there are
concerts in the area from time to
time. Cuesta College has a wellrespected jazz band which in
cludes some Cal Poly professors.
Though it performs locally quite
often the band tours extensively.
The musicians have attended the
wdrtd-rHihowned jazz fest in
Montreaux, France.
There are also concerts pro
moted by the Jazz Federation, a
local organization composed of
area jazz aficianados. Members
not only listen to music, but
study it through clinics attended
by musicians. The group uses the
money generated through con
cert receipts and membership

fees to provide scholarships and
grants
to
local
m usicians.
Members receive reduced admis
sion prices at conceru, as well as
discounts at Boo Boo Records.
Any interested jazz buff can join.
Elmore and Updegrove both
said they believe the quality and
quantity of jazz in the area could
be improved. Elmore said major
jazz acts often travel through the
county on their way to San
Francisco or Los Angeles. He
said it is difFicult for local clubs
to come up with the money to
pay well-known bands, unless
they want to play just a little
pick-up gig.
More jazz music could become
a reality with the support of the
local clubs, said Elmore, and the

bands wouldn’t have to b e . im
ported. “ The musicians are out
there, but they don’t have any
place to play.’’
Updegrove said he believes
jazz ,could become a lot mote
popular, especially with young
people, if it received more ex

posure. “ If 1 had a million dollars
to prom ote Charlie Parker
records, he’d be a hit on every
campus.’’

iMMMacrAaooacaasMiMa Mir

Sticks, Strings and Hot Air do Dixieland jazz with style
B yG ltaV IraM ai
vWT fvmvv

New Orleans jazz is not the
type of musk the typical college
student listens to, but a San Luis
ObisRo Dixieland band has
become a big atuaction.
Stkks, Strings and Hot Air is
a high-energy jazz band with a
casual style.
“ There is a lot of Interaction
between the band and the au
dience. We get people involved
and exched,” said piano player
Mike Orth.

The band originated as a small
group that came out of the Cal
P ( ^ Symphonk Band. It is now
its own entity.
The seven-member band is
unique because most Dixkland
bands, whkh play musk from
the 1920s ^U'Oiigh the 1940s,
consist of older p e o ^ .
“ We’re a bundi of young kids
playing a bunch of old m usk,’’
trombone player Tom Hodges
said. “ Audiences get a kkk out
of people our age playing Dix
ieland.’’

Hodges is a 10-year trombone
veteran and senior architecture
and construction major.
Stkks, Strings and Hot Air
recently attracted a large crowd
of young and old alike at The
Darkroom in San Luis Obispo.
Keith Evert, the doorman at
The Darkroom, said he was im
pressed with the turnout and the
spirit of the crowd.
“ I only spotted one regular
outom er tonight. I guess regular
bands attract the rq u la r aow d.
but this band evidently has its

own following,” he said.
Sode'm em bers of the audience
ssud they had seen the band per
forming at Farm ers M arket
downtown on Thursday nights or
as an intermission act at Cal Po
ly jazz concerts.
“ There’s probably more talent
up on the stage than in the whole
laat of the room combined.”
George Batiuk, a sheet m eul
worker at Cal Poly Plant Opera
tions said.
The usual type of music at The
Darkroom is rock ’n’ roll, but

audience members said they lik
ed the change of pace.
“ It’s amazing that any band
can play something so complete
ly non-mainstream and still be so
successful,” Steve Lucier, an au
dience member said.
Sticks, Strings and Hot Air
maintained its image of being
lighthearted and casual. The
group kept in close contact with
the audience and asked listeners
what they wanted to hear.
Some of the most popular
Sac BAND, Spolliglil page 4
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Student writes song about Poly
By Joha Grcniiaii
staff W t i t a r

I love the nights o f o l’ Cal Poly. / love the nights
when we're together. Hove the nights in that tiny
little city, remembering all the times forever.
So goes the chorus to the song “ iThe Nights of
C«1 Poly,’’ written by Cal Poly student John Gif
ford.
Gifford, 22, is a fourth-year industrial engineer
ing major who has been phtying the piano since
second grade. He started writing songs during
high school and has had a few song ideas going
through his head the past couple of years, al
though this is his first recorded song.
The inspiration for the lyrics came to Gifford
last summer while he was away from Cal Poly. “ I
missed Cal Poly,” Gifford says. ” I missed the
night life, hanging out with friends, socializing,
partying and 1 guess 1 even kind of missed the
.studying.”
The music was something that came to him in
just a few minutes and has been described by
friends of Gifford’s as having a “ Christopher
Cross sound.” When his friends encouraged him to
get it recorded, Gifford tracked down an old pro
ducer friend, Ken Thomas. “ 1 played the song for
Ken and explained what 1 wanted it to sound like,
then he spent about a half a day putting it
together. I came back the next day and we did
some finalizing and that was it. It was only a
two-day process.”
After Thomas played all the instrumentals, Gif
ford decided he didn’t like the way the vocals
turned out so he went to a studio in Atascadero to
record the final vocals for the track.

The flip side of the record is “ California
Nights,” which is the instrumental vereion of
“ The Nights of Cal Poly.”
“ I figured ’California Nights’ wouldn’t limit the
record to San Luis Obispo,” explains Gifford.
*Tve even thought o f a p p ro a c h ^ people near Cal
Poly Pomona with the record this summer.”
As far as local play, Gifford has taken hiarecord
to KKUS, KZOZ and KSLY and received favor
able responses. When asked about airplay on
KCPR, Gifford says, “ I approached them with the
record, but I don’t think they play too much
Christopher CroM-type music.”
The total cost for producing and printii^ the
record was $ 1,360. Gifford had 1,000 copies
printed and they sell for $1.98 at Boo-Boo
Records, Cheap Thrills and El Corral Bookstore.
“ 1 make $1.30 on every record sold, and since it
cost about $1.30 for each record pressMi, I make a
20 cent profit on each record sold,” says Gifford.
“ In order to have it sold at the bookstore I had
to get a license through the Public Affairs office to
use the Cal Poly name. Once I had that I showed
my product to the people at El Corral. I’m really
appreciative of the bookstore because I think they
outdid themselves with the display.”
Gifford has considered promoting his song by
playing it in the University Union but he says it
woiild be too difficult to create the same sound
that was created in the studio and he didn’t think
it would do the song justice.
Gifford has been philosophical about the whole
situation. “ Even if I don’t make any money on the
record, it’s been a great experience and I’ve met
some neat people.”
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The 19tk latcnutioaal Toenwe
of Aeimalioe - A variety of
animated shorts are featured in
this film. Through Monday at
Rainbow Theatre.

™
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siusow m uttinfl o.n,

cus-thenw^ revue wUh ju^ling
s|nging clowns and " a real trick
ticket reserva“ onscall489-2499.

Off Beat — Judge Reinhold stars
in thb film about a cop. Fremont
Theatre.

Showing this week throughout
San Luis Obispo:
■eefc to the Fetere — Michael J.
Fox goes back in time to the
1930s and meets his parents.
T o n ig ht and S a tu rd a y at
Chumash Auditorium.
tm m i of the Hand — Five incor
rigible juveniles tough it out in
the Florida Everglades and the

Miami streets. Madonna Plaza
Theatre.
Braztt — The future has never
been quite as bizarre as in this
film from Monty Python’s Terry
Gilliam. Mission Cinemas.
Down and Out In Beverly HUe
— Bette Midler and Richard
Dreyfuss are a married couple
whose ritzy Ufestyle is inter
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. Fes
tival Cinemas.
Gong Ho — Ron Howard directs
this comedy starring Michael
Keaton and George Wendt about
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The Darkroom's
Entertainment Lineup 4 /2 2 -4 /2 6

the culture clash that results
when a Japanese motor company
takes over an anto factory in a
small Pennsylvania town. Festi
val Cinemas.

Hannah and Her Stolen — la
this latest film from Woody
Allen, Mia Farrow start at Han
nah''in the story of a theatrical
family. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Jnet Between Friends — Mary
Tyler Moore stars in this teriocomedy about m arriage and
middle age. Sam Waterson (“ The
KilUng Fields” ) also stars. Festi
val Cinemas.
Lneas — Corey Haim stars in
this romantic comedy about a
teenager who falls in love for the
first time. Festival Cinemas.
The Meney PM — Tom Hanks
an d S helley Long buy a
dilapidated house and there the
wacky and madcap ftm begins.
Mission Cinemas.
Murphy’s Romance — Sally
Field falls in love with phar
macist James Gamer in a small
town. Fremont Theatre and Mbitoon Cinemas.

Out of Africa — The woman. The
legend. Meryl Streep is yet again
a pillar of strength in thb film
set in Kenya. Madonna Plaza
Theatre.

PoUcc Academy 3: Back in
T m lalai — They used to say
third time’s a charm. Mbsion
Cinemas.
Sleeping Beauty — Princess
Aurora pricks her finger on a
spinning wheel and faUs asleep.
But who, praytell, who, will wake
h er? S p in e -tin g lin g D isney
su sp en se
th rille r.
F estiv al
Cinemas and Bay Theatre.
^

T hat G llhert and Sullivan
d au ic, “ Pirates of Penzance,”
continues thb weekend at Uk
Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville. Watch Frederic fall
in love with the lovdy Mabd.
Linda Rondstadt does not ap
pear. Following the show is a cb-

■ oouraNfllHL__

14th Anniyersary

Tues 9:00pm Dynamo Rye
Wed 9:00pm Amateur night
9:45pm Stolen Moments
Thurs 9:00pm The Hype
(formally Street Walker)
rrl 5-7 pm Ceaser's Happy Hour
9:00pm Critic's Eyes, Lazy
Cowgirls, Group Sex
Sat 9:00pm The Affect

$2o00 off any Large
or Giant 1 item PIZZA

one coupon per Customer

- -it-J ^

Expires 4 /2 3 /8 6
The Crest
Stamp of Quality Pizza
179 N. Sm M Rbm 8(, SLO
S44-733B
■ COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !

X will appear in concert at 8
p.m. Thurs4ay at the Cal Poly
Main Gym. Student tickets,
available at the University Union
Ticket Office, are $8.30 advanced
and $9.30 at the door.
Dance to the strains of Chicago
bluesman Eddy Clearwater at 8
p.m. Saturday at the San Luis
Obbpo Memorial Veterans Hall.
Tickets are $8 at the door and
the performance b sponsored by
the San Luis Obispo Blues
Society.
The Cool Jerks perform solid
gold soul at 9:30 p.m. tonight
and Saturday at the Spirit. The
group plays musk by The Four
Tops, The Tem ptations, The
Suprêmes, Smokey Robinson and
others.
Local rockers the Tim Jackson
Band perform at 9:30 p.m. at
Shenandoah through S u n ^y . On
Monday and T u e ^ y Spin Cycle
will do their stuff.
There’s ska at Shady Grove
tonight with Secret Service play
ing at 9:30 p.m. On Saturday the
Croutons perform.
The Mndhole Bhsee Band plays
the Darkroom tonight at 9.
There’s progressive rock on
Saturday with the Affect. On
April 23 there’s a triple-lineup
with Lazy CowgirU, C ritk Eyes
and Group Sot.

Laugh It up thb weekend at
Bob Zany’s Comedy Outlet at
Wm. R andolph’s with Jesse
Aragon, Jon Borchers, and Jeff
Oerbino. Shows are at 8 and 10
p.m. and I.D. is reqiured.

Sahmtoatons to Spotlight Cal
endar mast he racchmd hy 5 p.ni.
Wednesday for contodsration for
Friday pnhitoatlon. Send to
Spotlight. MnstaM DtRy. Cal
Poly, San Lnto Ohtopo, 934B7.
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Student works featured in Poly Royal art show
By Jeaaifcr Snagmla

staff WrM«r
New Moves, the Poly Royal
student art show, will open
tonight with successive recep
tions at the Robert E. Kennedy
Library and the University
Union Oalerie.
In past years the show was ar
ranged by teachers with the help
of students. This year. New
Moves was planned and executed
entirely by senior art and design
students, said Oalerie Director
Jeanne La Barbera.
The theme of this year’s show
was chosen to reflect all the
changes uking place within the
art and I design department and
because of the decision to let
students run the show, said
Eduardo Ignacio, designer of the
show logo.
“ We made the move to let stu
dents run this show because it’s
an opportunity for students to
gain experience while coor
dinating an exhibit. It’s also a
chance for us to show others that
we are ready to become profes
sionals,’’ said Matt Sullivan, one
of the show coordinators.
Another change in the tradi
tional format of the show was the
decision to hold parts of the ex
hibit in two different locations.
“ There are so many talented ra n g in g from p a in tin g to
artists that we wanted to show sculpture.
“ Another reason for separating
all the work, and holding it only
in the Galerie would cause over the work is to make the show
coherent. We wanted quality ex
crowding,’’ said La Barbera.
Works to be shown in the hibits for both locations,” said
Galerie focus on graphic design Mary Fullwood, another show
and photography and works in coordinator.
The selection process for the
the library will focus on fine arts

TUaTM CLLMONMiwIanf DMy

works being displayed was done
by a selection committee of
senior art students specializing
in different backrounds. Stu
dents were asked to submit
works and then they were chosen
for exhibition b a s ^ on style,
composition, originality, pres
entation and aesthetics, said

Willie Breadberg,
design student.

a

graphic

“ One of the best things about
this show is that it brings stu
dents from both graphic design
and photography together,” said
Jenny Stock, show promotions
coordinator.

Events tonight include a
reception in the library from 3 to
S p.m. Los Angeles area graphic
artist Scott Mednick will speak
from 5 to 7 p.m. in U.U. Room
220 about the methods of art
sales and presenution. There will
be a reception in the Galerie im
mediately following the talk.
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Internationally
acclaìmedi
Philomusica does
Mozart, Haydn
New York basad Phllomuaica, a
nine mambar cham t^r orchaatra,
parlormad Monday night In tha Cal
Poly Thaatra.
In thair California dabut,
Phllomuaica faaturad placas by
Mozart, Haydn, Barg and Bruch.
This year tha ansambla was
salactad a s the only reprasantativa
from tha U.S. at tha International
Brucker Festival In Linz, along with
Great Britain, Franca and Russia.
Tha event commemorates tha 30th
anniversary of Allied Forces from
Austria.
Phllomuaica was sponsored by
Canter for tha Arts, San Lula O bispo
County Arts Council and A SI Fine
Arts Committee.
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numbers were “ When The Saints
G o,M archiat In“ and “ Bourboa
Street.”
Having fun with music and
sharing that with the audience is
what the band projecu.
“ We mostly t ^ to show that
we’re having a good time, but we
ako thrive for a high degree of
professionalism,” trumpet player
Ken Emanuel said. The senior
English major is no stranger to
professionalism, as he also per
forms with the San Luis Obispo
County Symphony
The professional and tradi
tional sides of the band appear
when they play at jazz conceits
and festivab.
During Memorial Day weekend
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Catch us for sports

(jNERO’S

Read M USTANG DAILY every
Sports Monday for expanded
coverage of weekend athletics.
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8 am to midnight
SU N D A Y
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7 pm to midnight

...By the slic e anytìme....89tp
• H ot Delicious Pastas... from 2.80
• Italian Subs......... from 2.40
H ot or Cold on 9 " Rolls
• Salads and Antipastos., from 1.50
Crisp and Fresh
• Beer> Wine and Softdrinks and More!

HOURS:

Cambria Bines
lodge
CV-'
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they will participate as one of the
few youth bands invited in the
Old Sacramento Dixieland Jazz
Festival.
Bands from all over, including
Germany and Japan, attend the
four-day festival which takes
place in Old Town Sacramento.
“ The festival’s not a competi
tion, it’s just for fun. It’s a non
stop p u ty and we even do a gig
while riding on a train,” percus
sionist John Springer said. Spr
inger also works in the produc
tion department of KSBY-TV.
Sticks, Strings and Hot Air
will also perform at Spike’s Place
on April 20 to benefit Hospice.
The band records a 90-minute
cassette each year. Cassettes are
available through band members.

Readers protest
the withdrawal of
Doonesbury strip
LOS ANOELES (AP) — Pro
tests are pouring in to newspaPCTS, such as the Los Angeles
Times, that pulled this week’s
Doonesbury cartoon strips.
The furor surrounds six strips
by cartoonist Oarry Trudeau
that satirize the number of
Reagan administration officials
who have departed under a cloud.
“ So here it b ,” character Mark
Slackmeyer, a fictitious radio
talk show host, says in the first
strip, “ the definitive list of
backscratchers, till-dippers and
c o n s c ie n c e - c u t t e r s ,
th e
unabridged 1986 ‘Sleaze on
Parade.’”
The list includes Raymond P.
D o novan, A nne B u rfo rd ,
CUuence Pcndletoni Rita Lavalia,
William Casey, Richard Allen
and James Watt.
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L A b a n d ^X’ will
a p p e a r in co n cert
d u rin g P o ly R o y al
By Gwca Otwidu

‘f <r*'

can go out and experience as
many things as possible.” But,
Doe adds, “ You will suffer the
consequences — but you’ll
always learn.”

SUttWrtMf

Lookifli to add a platter of
neo-optimistk realism to your
diet? Then mark an " X ” on your
calendar April 24 to kkk off Poly
Royal.
The band consists of Doe; ExThe Los Angeles-based band, enc Cervenka, vocalist and
X, will perform in the Cal Poly lyricist; D.J. ^nebrake, drum
Main Gym Thursday with an mer; and David Alvin, guitarist.
opening act at 8 p.m.
Alvin, formerly of The Blasters,
The band, which formed in has replaced Billy Zoom who
1977, draws its musical style recently left the group.
from punk, Appalachian folk
music and rockabilly. They are
Doe says fate brought the
sure to perform songs extracted bancf together. He met Exene at
from their diverse musical life a poetry workshop and Zoom
span, including selections from through a newspaper ad. They
their latest album, “ Ain’t Love just happened to see Bonebrake
Grand.”
performing. Doe and Alvin met
While some X fans have ex in later years and co-wrote musk
pressed diuppointment with the with him in Alvin’s Blaster days, j
latest album, saying the group
went too conunercial, bassist/
Doe said X has so many mean
vocalist John Doe said the band ings, “ you see it in all kinds of
made a conscious effort to do different contexts and places,
more work' for the public. “ In whether It's meant to put it there
stead of going half way and ex or not. It’s a symbol rather than
pecting them to meet us, we’ve a name. Other bands have
tried to go three-qumters of the names, whereas X just stands by
distance ourselves.
itself.?’
“ We narrowed down the scope
The band linked up with Ray
of this album because musically
we wanted it to come across as a Manzarek, former keyboardist
whole, a rock ’n’ roll record, not a for “ The Doors,” after Doe wat
compilation of playing styles or ched them play at the Whiskey A
musical interests or a show case Go Go in Hollywood in 1979.
for each member’s specific ar Since then Manzarek has pro
duced all their albums and two
tistic bent,” Doe said.
X makes statements with their videos, “ The Hungry Wolf,” and
musk and words. And they have “ Motel Room in My Bed.” Doe
several messages for their au recently appeared in “ L.A.
diences such as “ Whether you fit Woman,” a video film of The
in or not, you can be brave. You Doors’ song.

Student

It

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Large one topping pizza
and two 16 oz. .soft drinks
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Popper Jack’s Pizza
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R o ck jo u rn a lis t discusses th re a t o f cen so rsh ip
By stack Errico
autfWrtlar

Some people take their rock ’p’
roll seriously, and former Rolling
Stone editor Dave Marsh is one
of those people.
Marsh spoke Wednesday about
censorship and other topics
related to rock for an audience of
about 70 people in Chumash
Auditorium.
Rock ’n' roll is a serious sub
ject and many people don’t
realize the actions that have been
uken to ban it. Marsh said.
In San Antonio, Texas, the Ci
ty Council recently passed a law
prohibiting anyone under 14
from attending concerts that
contain material deemed obscene,
yet the ordinance contains no
definition of what’s obscene and

no enforcement mechanism, said
Marsh. The attempt o f this ordi
nance is to intimidate the music
industry, said Marsh, and several
bands have already decided to
bypau San Antonio. ,
The Parenu Musk Resource
Center, whkh consists of 16
congressmen’s wives, is taking
steps to censor rock ’n’ roll and
it’s the fans who have the control
to stop this. Marsh said.
The PMRC has also affected
the way album covers appear in
the market. For example, the
Rolling Stones’ “ Dirty Work’’
album was covered with red wrap
so the word “ Dirty” did not ap
pear on the racks. The PMRC
has gone as far as to send letters
to parents containing lyrics from
songs they feel are harmful to

teenagers, he said.
“ PMRC wanU to raise my kids
and I don’t know about you, but
I can raise my own kids.”
Marsh said when he interview
ed Tipper G ore, a PM RC
member, he u k e d her why she
started this m ovem ent. She
replied that, it all started when
she bought Prince’s “ Purple
Rain” album . She said her
daughter asked her about the
song “ Darling Nikki” and she
was embarrasMd when the look
ed at the lyrics. Marsh said that
she must have known that the
album “ Purple Rain” was from
one of the most controversial
movies that year, but she said
she bought it because she liked
the tong “ Let’s Go Crazy.”
“ WeU, Tipper mutt be just as

crazy u everyone else who likes
rock ’n ’ roll because the '‘s < ^
contains an explicit line relating
to sex,” said Marsh. “ 1 think the
child was shocked by her
mother’s response to the tong,
not the actual song.”
Parents are ticketing in Ten
nessee, Texas, and Washington
because they claim tlmt rock
deteriorates
the m orals o f
teenagers. Ozzy Otbume is being
sued by the parents of a child
who shot himself while listening
to his song, “ Sukide Solution.”
“ This is not right. People read
out of musk what they want to
read.” And it’s not only hard
rock artists who are being at
tacked, said Marsh, but alM ar
tists such as Michael Jackson,
Cyndi Lauper and Bruce Spr
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ingsteen. One of the attacks is
that Springsteen’s song *Tm on
I ^ e ” is abmit child m ointation.
“ This (PMRC) wiU be our
legislature if the audiences don’t
stand up and take a su n d on this
issue,” said M arsh;“^
When asked about his feeling
on MTV, Marsh said the network
was going downhill. He said
MTV was very powerful two
years ago but it changed because
of the musk selection and the
disc jockies. In the beginning,
they played different types of
musk from a variety o f artists
who weren’t on th e , radio, said
Marsh, but now they are ik y in g
mostly the more popular music.
MTV needs to get their ratings
up and one way would be to get
more serious disc jockies, he said.

